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RU Personnel Carrying on the Tradition of Songkran

Ramkhamhaeng University (RU)
personnel celebrated the Songkran Festival
(the Thai New Year Festival) for 2014. Assistant
Professor Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU
president, administrators, lecturers, personnel

and students participated in the event. RU
personnel poured water over the hands of
older persons and senior lecturers as they
asked for blessings: Professor Dr. Jirachoke
Virasaya, Associate Professor Kim Chaisansuk,

former RU president, and Assistant Professor
Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU president.
This event took place on April 9th at King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.

RU Hosting the Auspicious “Sueb Chata Luang” Ceremony

Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president presided over
“Sueb Chata Wai Sa Phra That of the Birth
Year” Ceremony during the Songkran
Festival. Administrators, lecturers, and personnel
participated in the ceremony held on April
9th at Sak Phasuknirun Room, King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.

The “Sueb Chata” ceremony is
a northern-Thai tradition indicative of the
ways of life of the Lanna people. It is
believed that from birth to old age, life is
lived in accordance with one’s karma. When
difficulties occur, it is because of personal
karmic defects. Corrections must be made
to rectify one’s personal karma. Corrections

are made by carrying out a special Buddhist
rite interwoven with local Lanna beliefs
which have been held for a very long time.
“Sueb Chata” is a major merit-making
Buddhist ceremony believed to foster will
power and which is conducive to family
and community harmony.

RU Hosting a Meeting for Personnel from Regional Campuses

RU hosted a meeting for personnel of His Majesty the King through holding
working at 23 regional campuses in Honor a video conference with Assistant Professor

Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU president.
Associate Professor Dr. Nounla-or Saengsook,
Vice-President for Regional Graduate Programs
and RU administrators participated in the
video conference on April 7th at the Office
of Educational Technology, 5th floor.
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RU Congratulating the President of Industry Council
Associate Professor Jarin Charoensriwattanakul, Dean of
the Faculty of Economics, and faculty members offered congratulations
to Mr. Supant Mongkolsuthree on the occasion of his becoming
the President of the Industry Council of Thailand on April 17th
at the Reception Room, the Industry Council of Thailand, C-zone,
4th floor, Queen Sirikit National Conference Center. Mr. Supant
Mongkolsuthree received an Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Economics from RU in the academic year 2003.

Congratulations to RU President
Mr. Wirat Chinwinigkul, chairman of the RU Council, offered
congratulations to Assistant Professor Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU
president, on the occasion of being appointed a board member of the
Post Publishing Public Company Limited during the meeting held
by the RU Council on April 21st. RU Council members Professor Panya
Suthibodee, Mr. Sanguan Tiyapaiboonsin, Mr. Suthikiati Jirathiwat,
and Dr. Somsak Leesawadtrakul also offered their congratulations.

RU Insisting on Actualizing its Potentialities as an Academic Market Place

Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, met with the
mass media in order to explain a new policy
designed for the purpose of actualizing RU’s
potentialities as an academic market place.
As such, he announced a “Make Dreams
Come True” project for expanding educational
opportunities in the academic year 2014.

Assistant Professor Dr. Boonchan Thongprayoon,
Vice-President for Academic Affairs and
Research; Assistant Professor Dr. Staporn
Samalee, Vice-President for Support Services;
Assistant Professor Leena Limapichat,
Vice-President for Public Relations; Associate
Professor Suwannee Detworachai, Director
of the Admissions and Records Office;

Mr. Wiwat Thongsuwan, merchant credit card
manager, Siam Commercial Bank; Mr. Suvich
Suthiprapa; Mr. Patchara Sanpimpa; and
representatives of the mass media participated
in the event on April 22nd held at Centara
Hotel, Lad Prao.

RU Hosting a Seminar on “Quality Assurance from ISO to TQA”
The Office of Regional Campus Administration, RU hosted
a workshop seminar on “Quality Assurance from ISO to TQA to
Accommodate ASEAN Community”. Acting 2LT Dr. Somchai
Awakiat, Vice-President for Regional Campus Administration,
presided over the opening ceremony held on April 23rd at the
Meeting Room of the Faculty of Science (SCL), 1st floor.
This seminar was held in order to ensure that RU personnel
have knowledge and understanding of ISO9001 and TQA and can
implement these systems in their work units, as well as being
able to develop work such that it will be continuously efficient Computer Institute, the Central Library, the Office of Educational
and accordingly ASEAN Community can be accommodated. The six Technology, the Admissions and Records Office, and the Office of
units attending the seminar included the Graduate School, the Regional Campus Administration.
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RU Admitting New Students
RU admitted new students and
added alternatives for paying tuition fees by
permitting students to pay in installments
through Siam Commercial Bank credit
transfers at 0 percent interest payable over
three months.

Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over
the admission event for new students for
the academic year 2014. In addition, there
was a performance of Khon (masked-dance
drama) a special episode called “Yok Rop
Phak Thap to Welcome New Students” for
parents, students, and those interested in
becoming RU students on May 3rd at King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.
Administrators and lecturers also participated
in the event.

The Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts Demonstrating Its Musical Capabilities in the
“Second Thung Krung Fes” Music Festival

The Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts,
RU demonstrated its musical capabilities
by hosting the “Second Thung Krung Fes”
Musical Festival. Associate Professor Rangsan
Saengsook, former RU president, and Mr. Pakorn
Pompisut, performance artist and Director
of the Performance Office of the Fine Arts

Department, and Mr. Yuen-yong O-pakul
(Aed Carabao), the national artist, as well as
alumni and students of the Faculty performed
in the event held on May 11st at Sala
Chaloemkrung.
The event was redolent of an
entertaining atmosphere in view of the singing
of Luk Thung, Luk Krung, and Songs for Life
tunes as led by Associate Professor Rangsan
Saengsook, former RU president, and invited
artists including Pakorn Pornpisut, Aed
Carabao, the Four Phu Bao Hao Dong Dong
Troupe, Valentine Troupe, et al. Alumni and
current students of the Faculty of Fine and
Applied Arts also performed. The RAM Band

also performed and received full attention
from RU students, personnel, music lovers,
lovers of Luk Thung, Luk Krung, and Songs
for Life as well as the mass media.

RU Hosting the “RU United to Resist Drugs” Exhibition
as part of a campaign for students, personnel,
and residents of nearby communities to
become aware of drug problems and dangers.
Associate Professor Preecha Phahonthep,
Dean of the Faculty of Science, and RU
administrators attended the event held on
May 15th at the hall on the first floor, King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.
RU has a policy for fostering
Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over constructive social developments and providing
the “RU United to Resist Drugs” exhibition leadership in finding social and community

solutions to health and narcotic substance
problems through promoting appropriate
values. RU also plans to develop the internal
environment of the university such that it
will be a white area free of drugs and vice.
The exhibition presented the work of RU
faculties in campaigning against the use of
illegal drugs. Also the Office of the Narcotics
Control Board, Bangkok Metropolis put on
an exhibition designed to provide relevant
knowledge.
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RU Lecturers Attending a Meeting on “The Direction To Be Taken by the RU Administration”
by the RU administration and the university’s
mission. Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over
the meeting held on May 15th at King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.
This meeting was held to provide
RU personnel with information concerning
the direction being taken by the RU administration.
RU held a meeting for the purpose According to RU’s president, RU needs to
of clarifying to lecturers the direction to be taken make adjustments in its policy and performance

in the current situation so as to be consonant
with its mission of being an academic market
place. Nowadays changes in society affect
university education in many practical aspects.
These include concepts of instruction and
study, the management of academic personnel,
the university budget, personnel development,
and others.

RU United to Resist Drugs and Foster Good Health
of communities in the area surrounding the
university, and personnel and students
participated in this event held on the grounds
in front of King Ramkhamhaeng the Great
Auditorium on May 15th.
RU hosted an activity “Communities
United to Resist Drugs and Foster Good Health”.
This was an activity designed to promote
awareness of problems and dangers involved
in the illegal use of narcotic substances as
well as promoting good health. All sectors
were united in announcing intentions to resist
narcotic substances and to exercise using
the aerobic method. The RU sportsground

was opened for communities to use in programs
conducive to sustainable health enhancement.
Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over
this event in which all sectors were united
in announcing the intention to resist drugs and
to take part in aerobic exercise. Pol. Maj. Gen.
Naiwat Phadoemchit, the Commander of
Bangkok Metropolitan Division 4, representatives

RU President Explaining University Policy to Academic Support Personnel
Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over
a meeting held for the purpose of explaining
RU policy to civil officials, employees, and
academic support personnel on May 16th
at King Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.

Faculty of Economics Providing Economic Knowledge to Secondary School Teachers
in the field of economics. Assistant Professor
Dr. Boonchan Thongprayoon, Vice-President
for Academic Affairs and Research, presided
over the event. Associate Professor Jarin
Charoensriwattanakul, Dean of the Faculty
of Economics, lecturers, and lower and
higher secondary school teachers in Bangkok
The Faculty of Economics, RU, knowledge to secondary school teachers Metropolis and its environs participated in
hosted a program to provide economics in order to increase knowledge and new skills the event on May 22nd.
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RU Cooperating Academically with the University of Northern Philippines
Affairs and Research, RU signed a memorandum
of understanding (MoU) with Dr. Gilbert R.
Arce, the president of University of Northern
Philippines (UNP), the Republic of the
Philippines governing academic cooperation
between RU and UNP. The cooperation would
involve exchanging lecturers and students
Assistant Professor Dr. Boonchan in addition to research endeavors and other
Thongprayoon, Vice-President for Academic academic concerns of mutual interest.

Associate Professor Sompon Thungwha,
Vice-President for Ramkhamhaeng University
Regional Campus in Honor of His Majesty
the King in Songkhla and UNP administrators
witnessed the signing ceremony on May
28th at Reception Room 2, Academic
Services and Administration Building.

RU Conducting Orientation and Presenting Scholarships

The Subdivision for Career Guidance
and Scholarships, RU, hosted orientation and
scholarship presentations with Assistant
Professor Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU president,
presiding over the event. Attending the event
were Mr. Sommai Surachai, Vice-President

for Student Affairs, in addition to administration
and organization representatives, as well as
583 students, held on June 5th at Room
322, 3rd floor, Sukhothai Building.

The Faculty of Science, RU Hosting National Workshop
the opening of “The 2nd Workshop of the
Southeast Asia Regional Climate Downscaling/
Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling
Experiment (SEACLID)/CORDEX) Southeast
Asia Project”. Prof. Dr. Fredolin Tangang,
coordinator of SEACLID/CORDEX Southeast
Asia, and Professor Dr. Suthipun Jitpimolmard,
Assistant Professor Wutisak the Director of the Office of the National attendees from various countries on June 9th
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over Research Council of Thailand, welcomed at King Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.

RU Alumna Receiving “Outstanding” Thesis Award from the Senate
Mrs. Nitcharee Pakhinparipan, an
alumna of the Faculty of Law, RU, received
the “outstanding” master’s thesis award for
2013 from the Research and Development
Committee of the Senate, the Office of the
Senate Secretariat. The thesis was entitled
“Legal Problems Concerning the Recall of
Council Members and Administrators in
Local Administration Organizations”. She
received the commendatory plaque from
Mr. Anan Ariyachaipanit, former Second

Vice-President of the Senate and former
Chairman of the Senate Research and
Development Committee on June 11th at
the Assembly Hall on the first floor of Senate
Building 2.
At present, Mrs. Nitcharee
Pakhinparipan is a legal officer at the
Office ofthe Election Commission of Thailand
and graduated in 2012 from the Faculty of
Law in the field of Public law (Batch 16).
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RU Hosting “Road Show 2014” at Central Department Store

RU hosted the RU Road Show
2014 and admitted new students at three
branches of Central Department Store for
the sake of convenience for those interested
in being admitted as new students. Those
who applied will be able to pursue training
in English and computers. There was also
a smartphone drawing every day.
Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, and Mr. Suthikiati
Jirathiwat, president of the Centara Hotel
and Resort Group presided over the “RU Road
Show 2014” and admitted new students
who had only to present a singl identification

card for admission purposes. This year’s
Road Show took place on June 9th on the
1st floor of Central Plaza at Lad Prao.
Participating in the event were
administrators in addition to well-known
and successful alumni and current students
who are engaged in various professions.
These included Mr. Aiyanut Tinaphai, Governor
of the Expressway Authority of Thailand;
Mr. Vichai Walapol, President of the
Confederation of Thai Journalists; Miss Khemanit
Jamikorn, a well-known performer and a
graduate of the Faculty of Political Science,
RU; Mr. Patcharapol Sutthitham (“Tide”) a

former pre-degree and pre-master degree
student and a business person who at the
age of 23 is a 100 million baht millionaire
in view of his highly profitable cosmetics
company “IREAL”; Miss Sirapich Sinma, a
Faculty of Law lecturer, a former Faculty of
Law pre-degree student and the holder of
a master’s degree in law from an institution
in the United States of America; and Sgt.
Dr. Suwin Raksalam, a former pre-degree
student and a doctoral graduate of RU at
the age of 23.

RU Organizing an Orientation for Physically Challenged Students
appropriate adjustments to the educational
environment at the university.

Student Services and Welfare
Subdivision, Student Affairs Division, RU
organized “An Orientation and Preparation
for Physically Challenged Students”. Assistant
Professor Dr. Boonchan Thongprayoon,
Vice-President for Academic Affairs and
Research, RU presided over the program.
Mr. Sommai Surachai, Vice-President for
Student Affairs, together with lecturers,
personnel, and physically challenged students
participated in the program on June 6th at

Sak Phasukniran Room, King Ramkhamhaeng
the Great Auditorium.
This project is a major mission
for the Student Affairs Division in which
physically challenged students are encouraged
to access instruction and study at the university.
The objective is to ensure that these students
as new students at RU understand the
provision of services in instruction and study
media, the rules and regulations of the
university, and assist them in making
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The Faculty of Science Cooperating with the Department of Marine and Coastal Resources in
Displaying Research Work and Fostering Academic Work in Science

The Faculty of Science, RU, displayed
research work and publicized RU in an exhibition
honoring Her Majesty the Queen at the 4th
Marine Science Conference on “Academic
Affairs in Blue Ocean Science” hosted by the
Department of Marine and Coastal Resources,
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment.
The exhibition was presented at the Excellence
Center for Biodiversity in Peninsular Thailand,
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science,
Prince of Songkhla University in conjunction
with other educational institutions and concerned
agencies, both public and private. The
exhibition was on display from June 10th to

12th at the time of the commemoration of
the 60th Anniversary of His Majesty the King’s
Accession to the Throne held at the Throne
International Convention Center, Prince of Songkhla
University, Hat Yai district, Songkhla province.
Ramkhamhaeng University set up
booths at the exhibition in honor of Her Majesty
the Queen and signed a memorandum of
understanding for academic cooperation with
the Department of Marine and Coastal Resources
and six other universities. Associate Professor
Preecha Pahonthep, Dean of the Faculty of Science,
signed the document as RU’s representative.
The academic cooperation shown
in this exchange of academic information in
marine science inspires researchers to participate
in collaborative research. Such exchanges also
provide a present work and training
opportunities for students, not to speak of
being able to participate in associated activities.
As such students are encouraged to learn

how to conduct research and to undergo
training under the auspices of the Department
of Marine and Coastal Resources.
The research findings of RU lecturers
and students at the bachelor’s, master’s and
doctoral levels were presented. The RU
representatives addressed a total of twenty
topics. Four from RU received first and
complimentary prizes. In research presentations,
the Coral Reef Ecology and Artificial Reef Group
received the first runner-up and second
runner-up prizes in the competition for marine
photography for the topic of “Behaviors of
Living Creatures, Varieties and Fertility of the
Thai Seas”.
At the meeting of the Marine Science
Association of Thailand (MSAT), Assistant
Professor Dr. Thamasak Yeemin, a lecturer
at the Department of Biology. Faculty of
Science, RU, was selected to be the president
of the MSAT.

RU Cooperating with the Area 9 Bangkok Employment Office by Hosting Labor Meeting’57
Ramkhamhaeng”. On this occasion leading of the general public participated in the
establishments took applications for more activities taking place on June 12th at King
than 12,000 positions.
Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.
Assistant Professor Wutisak
Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided over
job market proceedings. Mrs. Anchalee
Sintuphant, Inspector for the Department
of Employment and Mrs. Pensri Chatananthawej,
In cooperation with the Area 9 Director of the Area 9 Bangkok Employment
Bangkok Employment Office, RU hosted Office participated in the event. Large numbers
Labor Meeting ’57: “Quality Job Market @ of students, new graduates and members

Ramkhamhaeng Two Mobilizing Volunteers to Improve RU Walls

Bang Na Campus, RU, organized a project “Mobilizing
Volunteers to Improve RU Walls” with Assistant Professor Phittaya
Sisot, Bang Na Campus vice-president, Mr. Prarop Leelatcharoen,
director of the Bang Na Campus Division, and personnel, as well
as RU students, participated in the event held on June 16th at
Bang Na Campus, RU.

This project was organized to beautify the Bang Na Campus
environment on the occasion of welcoming new students on
Orientation Day. This is also in accordance with the university
policy urging RU students and personnel to become volunteers
in the public interest. This policy and its fulfillment is planned to
become a lynchpin of RU organizational culture in the future.
Participants in this project consisted of RU students from
Hua Mak Campus, military students, the Phalang Ram Party, the
Lanna Student Federation, RU Step Group students, the Folk Song
Club, the Sports Group, and personnel at Bang Na Campus and
personnel from the Office of Educational Technology, the Central
Library, the Faculty of Science, and the Institute of International
Studies.
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RU Conducting a Campaign to Prevent Dangers of Narcotic Substances
over the initial event held on June 23rd at
King Ramkhamhaeng the Great Auditorium.
RU hosted a project “A Week of
Campaigning to Prevent Dangers of Narcotic
Substances”. RU personnel and students were
invited to participate in a walking campaign
against the presence of narcotic substances
in educational institutions and communities
near the university. As part of the overall

campaign, the Final Round of the Second
RU Singing Contest on Resisting Narcotic
Substances” was held. This project is to
encourage students to use their free time to
maximum benefits while completely abstaining
from the use of illegal drugs. Assistant Professor
Wutisak Lapcharoensap, RU president, presided

The Thai Ambassador at the Royal Thai Embassy in Bern, Switzerland Hosting
a Party for RU Students in Switzerland
invited RU students and alumni in Switzerland,
as well as personnel at the Embassy, to attend a
party on June 21st held at the Bern residence
of the Ambassador. At the party representing
the students and alumni, Miss Jurarat Tipparat,
vice-chairperson of the RU Student and Alumni
Club of Switzerland, presented a bouquet
of flowers to pay respects and to thank
Ambassador Chalermpol. Attendees greatly
enjoyed themselves and were entertained
Mr. Chalermpol Thanchitt, the at the party and, thus, the RU students and
Ambassador of the Kingdom of Thailand at alumni were highly impressed by convivial
the Royal Thai Embassy in Bern, Switzerland, atmosphere.

RU Student and Alumni Association of Denmark Hosting Activities in Thai Festival 2014
held in Denmark and Sweden
examination centers, study methods, and pictures of graduates
and graduation ceremonies at RU. In addition, there was study
guidance provided by RU representatives of programs of study
for Thais abroad. There was also an exhibition introducing the
Institute of International Studies to foreigners interested in possibly
studying at RU in Thailand.
The RU Student and Alumni Association of Denmark
organized activities for the Thai Festival
2014 held in Copenhagen,
..
Denmark on May 31st and in Malmo, Sweden on June 21st In the
course of festival activities, exhibition boards were displayed for
public relations purposes with the contents providing information
concerning the application process, registration, credit transfer,

